WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP SHADE TREE COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA May 3, 2022 AT 7:00 PM
ZIEGLER X D’AMORE X BORKOWSKI X FASSBENDER X VACANT __
BOS LIAISON, TOLL ___ STAFF LIAISON, HALBOM _X__
LOCATION: THIS MEETING IS BEING HELD VIA ZOOM AT THE LINK BELOW; HOWEVER,
RESIDENTS MAY ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN-PERSON AT THE TOWNSHIP BUILDING, IF
THEY DESIRE. DUE TO TECHNOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS, APPLICANTS ARE ASKED TO
ATTEND REMOTELY:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88531994006?pwd=cVFXbGNubmcwLzh5N0c2VHNxeStsZz09
CALL TO ORDER:
ANNOUNCEMENTS: This meeting is being recorded via Zoom.
PLAN REVIEWS:
None.
OLD BUSINESS:
Miles Park Tree Survey – The Park was surveyed by the Township Arborist in 2021 and identified
several trees with risk related issues. The Shade Tree Commission had discussed a public education
session led by the Township Arborist to answer questions from the public. The report is available on
the Township Website: https://www.whitemarshtwp.org/204/Shade-Tree-Commission. The
Commission will discuss a date and time for the public education session.
Chapter 55 Ordinance Update – The Review Committee has completed their draft of the Chapter 55
Ordinance. The draft has been reviewed and edited by the Township Solicitor, and a memo
summarizing the major updates has been provided for public discussion.
NEW BUSINESS:
APPROVAL OF THE APRIL MEETING MINUTES:
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
NEXT MEETING DATES:
The Commission members will discuss possible alternate locations for the September meeting.
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ADJOURNMENT:
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, June 7, 2022
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WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP

To:

Richard L. Mellor, Jr., Township Manager, Board of Supervisors

From:

SEAN HALBOM, ASST. TOWNSHIP MANAGER

Subject:

Summary of Chapter 55 Revision

Date:

August 28, 2022

cc:

All Members, Shade Tree Commission

The Shade Tree Commission formed a Review Committee (RC) in the Spring of 2021 to revise the Chapter
55 Ordinance. The RC consisted of Township Supervisor Jacy Toll, Shade Tree Commission Chair, Steve
Ziegler, Township Residents Steve Kaufman and Tam Paulits, Township Assistant Manager Sean Halbom,
Township Arborist John Hosbach, and Patrice Turenne who served on the RC during her time as a Shade
Tree Commission member prior to her election as a Township Supervisor. The RC met on nine separate
occasions to review the ordinance and draft a “red lined” version.
Following the RC’s ninth meeting, the red lined version of the draft ordinance (the draft) was reviewed
internally by Township staff and the Township solicitor. Certain elements of the draft were not
recommended by staff or the solicitor for a variety of reasons. To the degree possible, those reasons were
discussed in confidence with the RC members following review by staff and the solicitor. Upon that review,
the RC members requested some additional latitude to correct the draft for absent material and content.
Below is a broad summary of the major updates included in the draft. This memo does not include final
language that may be changed based upon the advice of the Township solicitor or by request of the Board
of Supervisors, Shade Tree Commission, or other stakeholders. The updates are provided by section in the
order they would appear in the existing ordinance:
New or revised definitions:
§ 55-1Purpose.
Added to the purpose section was one noteworthy piece of language taken from the Township’s
Comprehensive Plan. It is now 55-1(B):
Mitigate the effects of climate change by protecting and preserving presently healthy ecosystems, restoring
ailing ecosystems when practical, and promoting the net accumulation of healthy habitat on all public and
private lands, consistent with the premise of the Township’s Comprehensive Plan.

§ 55-2Definitions.
New Definitions
Grove, Landscape Plan, Living and
Healthy Tree, Mitigation Plan,
Preserved Tree, Tract, Tree in
Severe Decline, Understory Tree,
and Woodland.

Updated Definitions
Canopy Tree, Hazard Tree,
Heritage Tree, Native Species,
Shade Tree, Tree Survey Plan.

Removed Definitions
Approved Preserved Tree,
Evergreen Tree,
Flowering/Ornamental Tree,
Ground Cover, Hedgerow, Plug.

Notable updates to definitions include the following:
Heritage Tree: Proposed to be redefined at 36” DBH (Currently at 40”)
Mitigation Plan: Now defined, a Mitigation Plan requires specific corrective action of a plan which
materially deviates from approval.
Tree in Severe Decline: Often disputed, the revision more clearly defines when a tree is not required for
replacement due to poor health.
§ 55-3Applicability.
Section D has been revised to prohibit the removal of more than 33% of Trees on any lot (previously 50%).
§ 55-4Tree preservation, protection and replacement.

Section B “Landscape Plan” has been added to describe the requirements of a Landscape Plan separately
from the requirements of a Tree Survey Plan. It also requires a comprehensive list of waivers be added to
submitted plans, and plans separately detail which species and waiver requests are related to Chapter 55,
versus other chapters of the ordinance such as Chapter 105. Finally, a coversheet summarizing the
information included on the plans is now required.
Section C has been updated to address concerns with Tree Protection Fencing (TPF). The draft now requires
chain link fence as opposed to orange safety fence. The requirements for the TPF are also better organized
in the draft and are now broken down into four separate sections.
Section D has been deleted entirely. This section allowed for the replacement of 3” caliper trees, with 4”,
5”, or 6” caliper trees.
Species Waivers.

The draft now offers two methods for species substitutions: understory trees at a 2:1 ratio, or a fee in lieu
of planting, or some combination of both. Applicants are required to demonstrate that all planting options
have been exhausted before applying for a FILO waiver. A maximum of 40% of tree replacements may be
achieved through species waivers.
§ 55-5 Exceptions to Literal Enforcement Standards
This is a new section. These requirements help the layperson more easily read plans and understand the
requests made by the applicant. In some past cases, plans have not detailed requests clearly. This section
requires waiver and hardship requests to be clearly stated, and offers parameters for how hardships are
defined.
§ 55-6 Fines and Penalties
Currently, there are no recommended changes to this section; however, there RC intends to include some
language taken from Chapter 100.

WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP SHADE TREE COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES April 5, 2022
ZIEGLER X D’AMORE X BORKOWSKI X FASSBENDER X VACANT __
BOS LIAISON, TOLL ___ STAFF LIAISON, HALBOM _X__
LOCATION: HYBRID/ TOWNSHIP BUILDING AND ZOOM.
CALL TO ORDER: CHAIR ZIEGLER CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER AT 7:02PM
ANNOUNCEMENTS: This meeting is being recorded via Zoom.
Mr. Halbom shared that Whitemarsh Township was awarded Tree City USA status for a 13 th year.
We may be eligible for a Growth Award as well, should we wish to apply. Growth awards are based
upon additional efforts to promote tree planting or care made each year in a community. Whitemarsh
may be eligible for our tree giveaway, or various planting projects.
Mr. Halbom announced that, in conjunction with Colonial Canopy Trees and the Ten Million Trees
PA Program, a community planting would take place in honor of Arbor Day on April 30 th in the
McCarthy Basin Overflow area. The event will improve the under-canopy of that area by planting
native understory species. A time will be announced as we get closer to the event.
Mr. Halbom shared that the annual Arbor Day Foundation Proclamation would be shared at the April
14th Board of Supervisors meeting. This is an annual requirement of the Tree City USA program.
PLAN REVIEWS:
318 Whitemarsh Valley Road (GP# 2020-26) – Return from March Meeting: Single-Family
Residence and proposed improvements. See attached plan and review memo.
Joe Estock, P.E., presented on behalf of the applicant. Mr. Estock detailed a variety of additional
plantings that were added to the plan since the project was discussed in March. The plans now show
a total of 87 tree and understory species with a combined replacement value equal to 59 three-inch
caliper trees. The plantings also achieve the riparian improvements required of them by the Zoning
Hearing Board.
Chair Ziegler asked Mr. Hosbach to summarize his review of the updated plans. Mr. Hosbach replied
that the updates now incorporate 3” caliper trees and a majority native species with exception of the
Arborvitae. Additionally, deer protection measures were added to the plans, as required.
Chair Ziegler asked his fellow commission members if there was a motion to accept a motion for the
plans with their request for use of substitution species (80% trees, 20% shrubs). Mr. Fassbender
asked if the plans was in full compliance with replacements, in terms of inch-for-inch. Mr. Hosbach
replied in the affirmative. Mr. Halbom also offered that the plan was now also showing majority native
species compared to the first set of plans.
Chair Ziegler commended the applicant on the improvements made to the plans. Mr. Fassbender
echoed his comments.
Tam Paulits shared that the plans did not appear to show adequate tree protection fencing around
the upper part of the plan. Mr. Estock replied that the areas are a little tight, but TPF would be in
place. Mr. Halbom clarified the areas on the plans where machinery would not be permitted and

shared that tree protection fencing is an item that is inspected frequently when the Township
Engineer’s inspector stops by sites.
Debra Harris shared that the Stellata on the plan was nonnative.
Mr. D’Amore motioned to accept the updated plans, as presented. Mr. Fassbender seconded
the motion. The motion passed unanimously, 4-0.
Cross County Trail (GP# 2021-11) – Wissahickon Connector Trail.
Matt Reese of Urban Engineers, presented on behalf of the applicant, the County of Montgomery.
Matt displayed site plans (available in the meeting agenda packet). He showed where several trees
are being removed to accommodate public utilities along a two mile stretch of proposed trail. He
added that existing trees are being protected wherever possible.
Matt pointed to the table of replacement species and species to be removed. It shows a positive
balance of 42” additional replacement trees, not counting the flowering trees. In addition, the
replacement species are entirely native.
Christian Fassbender shared that, while it was a shame to see so many existing trees being
removed, their plans were very good and the public improvements very worthy.
Mr. Kaufman commented that the Mountain Laurel and Holly were likely to be eaten by deer. He
shared the experience he has on his own property nearby. He shared that he was not speaking in
opposition to the project, but rather just advocating for use of a different species.
Mr. D’Amore motioned to accept the plans as presented. Chair Ziegler seconded the motion,
and it passed unanimously 4-0.
931 Spring Mill Road (SLD# 01-22) – Mr. Halbom shared that there was one commission
abstention from this project, Ms. Borkowski.
The applicant, John Borkowski presented and shared the plans stressed native species. He added
the site is blighted at this moment, so there was always a plan to add green to the space as an
improvement. Mr. Hosbach shared that there were no trees being removed from this property. Mr.
Halbom shared that this project’s landscaping plans have no requirements under Chapter 55;
however, some Chapter 105 (sub-division and land development) requirements do apply.
Mr. Halbom shared the applicant has agreed to update their plans to include 3” caliper trees, as
required by Chapter 105-39(a), specifically the Eastern Redbud and Flowering Dogwood.
Mr. Kaufman asked if the replacement species were native. Chair Ziegler replied he saw many. Mr.
Fassbender asked John to opine, and he replied he was pleased with it. As far as the trees, the
Dogwood and Redbud were native. Mr. Halbom shared that the nativity requirements in chapter 55
were not at play here since these are trees required by the SALDO.
Ms. Paultis commented that the Arborvitae were non-native.
Chair Ziegler motioned to accept the plans with the size substitutions, Mr. Fassbender
seconded the motion. The motion passed 3-0, with Ms. Borkowski abstaining.
1100 E. Hector Street (GP# 2022-08) – Installation of a stairwell requiring tree removal.

Conner Henderson of Pennoni Engineers presented on behalf of the applicant, JLL Property
Management. Mr. Henderson called attention to the Township Engineers comments on the plans he
displayed (see the meeting agenda). He offered the area being disturbed is a retaining wall that was
damaged during a water main break. As a result, many trees were damaged and removed.
The existing area offers some very steep slopes and terrane not conducive to planting. For that
reason, the larger site will be used for replacement plantings, as well as substitution species (shrubs)
in the more restrictive areas. Chair Ziegler asked about the number of trees removed. Mr. Henderson
called his attention to the table which shows 32” removed and replaced by 33” with substitutions.
Mr. Fassbender asked Mr. Hosbach about the removed trees. Mr. Hosbach stated that the four trees
were all failing, but not dead. He felt confident the trees planted in the parking area would be fine. He
agreed the impacted area was not conducive for planting trees given the geonet and steep grade.
Chair Ziegler asked the Commission members if there was support for the substitution species plan.
Mr. Fassbender clarified the replacement species, Willow Oak and Red Maple. Mr. Hosbach offered
that none of the four trees being removed are canopy trees.
Mr. Fassbender motioned to accept the plans. Mr. D’Amore seconded the motion, and it
passed 4-0.
Mr. Hosbach suggested a product called bio-barrier on the wall facing portion of their project to help
with root longevity.
401/433 Washington Street (SLD# 14-21) – 600-unit apartment building on
Conshohocken/Whitemarsh border.
Tom Bauer, Landscape Architect, and Jordan Minnow presented on behalf of the applicant, KRE
Group. They shared the site plans included in the meeting agenda and provided a summary of the
design plan and access to the Schuylkill River. He highlighted the pedestrian and vehicle
accessways as well as the landscape area nearby the riverfront.
Mr. Bauer described the existing site and explained that DEP was requiring the site to be capped. He
noted the Township Arborists description of the low-grade pioneer species on site. He stated the
existing site would require 320 three-inch caliper trees, which would not fit on the site area. They
proposed to utilize substitution species as well as larger caliper species to achieve the requirements.
Mr. Bauer summarized the tree planting plan as using 22 ornamental and 41 evergreen trees at a 2:1
ration (31 tree equivalent) , 393 shrubs (64 tree equivalent at a 6:1 ration), and 1,300+ groundcover
(32 tree equivalent at a 40:1 ratio). In addition, 70 shade trees would be planted. Of those 70 shade
trees, 18 trees (or 25%) would be 6” caliper, 18 more would be 5” caliper, and 28 trees (or 40%)
would be 4” caliper. The remaining 6 trees would be 3” caliper.
Mr. Bauer concluded by stating that he believes the plan offers a large native palate and will be
ecologically beneficial to the area. Mr. Minnow shared their thanks with Mr. Hosbach and his help in
formulating a good plan for the area.
Mr. Fassbender stated that a waiver would need to be granted to address the removal of more than
50% of trees from the site. He shared his concern about the use of larger caliper trees due to health
concerns with larger trees thriving as well as smaller plants. Mr. Bauer and Mr. Minnow both shared
they were willing to plant smaller trees if that was the commissions desire or make similar
adjustments.
Chair Ziegler asked John for his thoughts. Mr. Hosbach pointed to his review letter and suggested
the swap of the Pin Oaks for Willow Oaks, break up the Arborvitae for more use of Spruce and

Southern Magnolia. He shared he’d like to keep the diversity levels at 10%, if possible. He stated the
use of the larger trees is fine so long as they are maintained. He stated their planting time would also
be critical. Mr. Baur shared that they will be planting at the appropriate time of the year.
Tam Paulits offered three comments. She asked what the total percentage of substitution shrubs
was at this time. Mr. Baur replied they are maxed out on the shrubs to achieve the inch-for-inch
replacement. Chair Ziegler clarified that additional shrubs beyond what is required are present on the
plans.
Ms. Paulits shared that Ginko is non native according to our ordinance, which is Eastern U.S.
Ms. Paulits pointed at that the Viburnum Plicatum is on the invasive species list in PA.
Mr. Baur asked John about the use of the Ginko tree. Mr. Hosbach replied that Ginko trees, while
nonnative, are a commonly used urban landscaping tree that would be appropriate for this soil.
Mr. Kaufman asked if the applicant would be willing to offer a two-year guarantee for the plantings
given the waiver requests. Mr. Minnow offered that the applicant will be holding the property beyond
development and would covenant to the landscaping. Mr. Baur again stated the applicant team’s
belief in the plan as a good urban ecosystem. Mr. Kaufman encouraged the applicant to replace any
species unavailable for purchase with native options.
Debra Harris shared that this project was a great example of a need for a fee in lieu provision in the
ordinance, so trees could be planted elsewhere in the township.
Mr. Fassbender made a motion to approve the plans and waiver requests for removal of
greater than fifty percent of trees from any site, use of various substitution species and sizes,
swapping of the Viburnum Plicatum for native species, and the applicant’s agreement for an
additional six-month warranty on the replacement tree species. Mr. D’Amore seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously, 4-0.
OLD BUSINESS:
Chapter 55 Update: Mr. Halbom updated the commission following the review of the Chapter 55 draft
ordinance provided by the Review Committee. Supervisor Toll suggested we have a final meeting of
the Review Committee to discuss the proposed revision. He shared a Doodle Poll would be shared
soon.
Supervisor Toll thanked the Review Committee for their hard work of her colleagues.
Mr. Kaufman echoed Supervisor Tolls thanks to the members of the committee. He shared that he
looked forward to discussing the feedback with everyone.
Chair Ziegler thanked everyone, especially Steve K. and Tam for their help with editing.
Tam Paulits also echoed her colleagues’ sentiments.
Mr. Halbom shared that Township Day will take place on April 23 rd at Victory Fields from 12 noon 5pm. He will email STC members a week or two beforehand to verify the table will be staffed.
NEW BUSINESS:
Mr. Halbom shared the Miles Park Tree Survey would be scheduled sometime this spring or
summer. He shared a date would be announced at the May meeting.
APPROVAL OF THE MARCH MEETING MINUTES:

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
Steve Kaufman asked about the status of the Sewer Authority Building’s replacement trees. He
recalled there was to be an analysis of where to plant those trees throughout the Township. John
shared the Miles Park tree inventory project was the location for those replacement trees.
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
Christian Fassbender reminded everyone that April 9th (Saturday) is the Wells Street Cleanup, which
will include a demonstration on how to identify and remove invasive tree vines.
NEXT MEETING DATES:
The Commission members will discuss possible alternate locations for the September meeting.
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ADJOURNMENT: Christian Fassbender moved to adjourn, Natalie Borkowski seconded, the
motion passed 4-0. The meeting adjourned at 8:33PM.
NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, May 3, 2022

